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Cabinet Approved Community 
Grants Scheme 

Application Form 

Please return to: Central  Support Team, East Hampshire District Council, Penns Place, Petersfield, 
Hampshire GU31 4EX or  support.team@easthants.gov.uk  

Please answer all of the questions on the following pages; you should have the appendix in an 
accompanying document. We would prefer to receive applications electronically but handwritten 
applications will also be accepted (please do not adjust any existing text).  Please allow at least 4 weeks for 
your application to be processed.   

In order to save your time please consider these questions before you complete the application form: 

1. Is your application for more than £25000? 

2. Is your project outside East Hampshire? 

3. Has your project already started? 

4. Does your organisation have more than 1 year’s running costs in reserve  (if so please explain the 
circumstances)  

5. Are you asking for more than 30% of the total project cost  

6. Do you have all required permissions to carry out your project e.g. Landlords permission, Planning 
Permission etc.? 

If you have answered “yes” to Question 1-5 or no to question 6 it is likely that you are not eligible for a 
grant from the Cabinet Approved Community Grants scheme. Applicants must fulfil all of the criteria which 
can be found in appendix A. If you are not certain or require help completing this form please contact the 
relevant officer for your area, see appendix A for details. 

 

 

1. Name of Project:              Broadlands Appeal: Raising the Roof! 

The name of your proposed project. 

2. Charity number:               1170398 

Applicable only if you are a registered charity. 

3. Amount Requested:           £25,000 

Applications will be decided by Cabinet, applicants must contact their local ward councilor prior to 
submitting their application.  

mailto:support.team@easthants.gov.uk
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4. Project description:   

a. Please describe what you are going to do:  

Broadlands has been providing therapeutic riding lessons to disabled children and adults since 1955.  As 
one of the oldest Riding for the Disabled Groups, Broadlands has helped over 4000 riders participate in 
sport, develop friendships, expand their learning, develop new skills and grow as individuals. 

The roof of the riding school is now in a poor state.  It is made from asbestos and has to be replaced in the 
coming months to ensure that the riding lessons can continue all year round.  This project will refurbish the 
roof of the riding school and extend the school by 1 bay to enable the creation of a viewing gallery and the 
relocation of the hay barn. 

The existing asbestos cement roof will be replaced with fibre cement products.  Lighting will be installed in 
the riding school enabling the extension of riding lesson provision into evenings.  This will give disabled 
children who are currently in mainstream school and unable to attend during school hours, the opportunity 
to ride after school. 

b. How many people will benefit and how will they benefit:  

On a weekly basis 44 children and adults ride at Broadlands Group RDA, in addition a further 10 are 
currently on the waiting list for a regular place and ride in the holidays only.  Riding provides both physical 
and mental health benefits.  The movements transferred from the horses’ back to the riders pelvis 
stimulates balance reactions, relaxes tense muscles and stretches tight structures allowing the rider to 
improve their sitting posture and gain strength.  Controlling the horse develops attention span, and 
perhaps more importantly, inclusion in the Broadlands community gives a sense of purpose, raises self-
esteem and improves communication as the riders interact with our team of coaches and volunteers and 
each other.   

Achievements made, however small are highly significant to riders who may struggle to achieve in other 
aspects of their life.  We recognise and celebrate these achievements together, whether this is simply 
gaining the courage to sit on a horse, participating in regional competitions or learning to canter. 

The impact of Broadlands extends beyond the riders to their families, carers, therapists, friends and 
teachers. We have made the assumption that most riders will have 4 direct beneficiaries which equates to 
a further 216 people who will gain directly from the grant.  For families, Broadlands provides a valuable 
support network.  It is an inclusive environment in which children are accepted for who they are.  Watching 
the children participate and gain in independence as they learn about and take responsibility for the care 
of the horses and equipment brings tremendous joy.  Teachers report that those who participate improve 
their levels of concentration, and have gained in confidence, moving from being on the periphery of the 
playground to the centre of friendship groups. 

Broadlands Group RDA also offers volunteering opportunities to students and adults from the Hampshire 
community, providing training and enabling them to learn new skillsets. Currently the centre has 58 
volunteers of whom 5 are under 25.   

c. How can you demonstrate that there is a need for this project, e.g. how have you 
consulted with local residents/ stakeholders  

The Trustees commissioned an asbestos report that indicates that the condition of the roof means that this 
project has to be done as a priority.  This was discussed at the AGM at which point parents came together 
to form a Fundraising Committee.  Parents of riders have been consulted about the plans via newsletter 
and at events such as the Family Day, the New Forest Ride and the Film Night/Barbecue.   

The roof of the current hay barn goes down to the ground.  It is made of the same material as the school 
roof.  It is vulnerable and prone to damage as its position in the stable yard means it is being passed each 
day, therefore needs reconstructing. 

d. Any additional information:  

Planning permission is in process: Application 28928/009 

e. Have you gained the support from your local ward Councillor(s) and the relevant Cabinet 
Portfolio Holder  http://www.easthants.gov.uk/how-ehdc-works 

John Geoghegan has been consulted. 

 

 

http://www.easthants.gov.uk/how-ehdc-works
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5. Project cost breakdown:  

Item or Activity (Please provide evidence of the cost e.g.  quote) Cost 

Construction: Prelims £13,472.00 

Construction: Removal/replacement of cladding to existing building £45,823.00 

Construction: New single bay extension to existing school £50,354.00 

Construction: Perimeter fencing and kick boards £9595.00 

Professional and other fees £9189.00 

VAT £25,686.60 

Contingency & building inflation £30,823.92 

Total Project Cost: £184,943.52 

6.   Funding: Amount 

Confirmed grants (please name funders  e.g. Parish Council, and whether they are confirmed or pending) :  

RDA Grants for Group Development (Pending) £10,000.00 

Medstead Parish Council (Pending) £     750.00 

Masons (Pending) £ 2,000.00 

  

Income from other sources (e.g. Ticket Sales, Club Funds, etc.)  

Andover RDA (Secured) £1,000.00 

John Lewis (Secured) £1,032.00 

Private Donation (Secured) £19,000.00 

Dolphin Trust (Secured) £4,887.50 

Anonymous private donation (Secured) £1,200.00 

Jan's Party (Secured) £3,564.00 

Caroline's challenge (Secured) £1,570.00 

  

Other Planned activity to secure funds needed  

Local Corporates  £30,000.00 

User Involvement Fundraising  - Broadlands Parents, Children and Supporter activities £9,500.00 

Crowd Sourcing - Just Giving  £2,200.00 

Peter Harris Foundation  £25,000.00 

Other Grant Making Bodies   £40,000.00 
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Other “in-kind” contributions (if applicable):  

Project planning consultant fees £ 2,000.00 

Engineer drawings, tender, calculations and contract administration £ 6,304.00 

EHDC Cabinet Approved Community Grant  (your application amount in question 3): £25,000.00 

Total Funding: £185,007.50 

7. Does your organisation have a Safeguarding  Policy and/or a Vulnerable Persons Policy? 
When was this adopted?   (Please include a copy with your application)      

Broadlands Child Protection policy dates back to pre-2002, and was updated to a Safeguarding policy 
in 2013 under RDA guidance.  All policies are reviewed at each Trustee meeting and minuted.  The 
policies are updated according to advice from RDA National.  The current Safeguarding policy had its 
annual review in May 2017.             

8. If this application involves a young people’s project, please state how they were involved in 
the decision making process 

The Broadlands Trustees acted upon the findings of the asbestos survey and developed the proposal to 
re-roof the riding school.   The plans were discussed with parents. 

 

9. Please tell us how you will ensure your project is accessible to those with disabilities. 

The project is for disabled adults and children.  Riders are assessed prior to the first lesson to ensure a 
good understanding of both their physical and mental abilities, as well as ensuring the correct horse is 
selected for them to ride.  Depending on need, riders will be accompanied by 2 or 3 volunteers who will 
walk either side and support the rider during the lesson. 

Those with mobility difficulties can be driven into the stable yard.  There is a wheelchair lift to assist 
mounting the horse.  Adaptive riding tack is available such as coloured reins which indicate where to hold 
the reins.  Disabled toilet facilities are available. 
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10. Please provide any other supporting information that you feel is relevant to the project or 
funding application? 

The Newsletter: The appeal total in the newsletter was an initial estimate.  Quotations have now come 
back and our total is revised. 

The Lease: In February 2017 the trustees of Broadlands Group Riding for the Disabled signed a 25-year 
full repairing lease on the stable yard including covered school, stable boxes, tack room, toilets and hay 
barn plus the attached paddock and driveway for a minimal annual rent.  We have also secured a 5-year 
grazing license for the park and paddocks. The lease and license are from Mrs Suzanne Stratford the 
registered owner of Broadlands and a Trustee. 

Fundraising: In recognition of the scale of the project, Broadlands has established a Fundraising 
Committee comprising of a local parish councillor, parent advocates, a successful retired businessman, 
professional fundraisers and a project manager. 

The committee have devised a multi-faceted approach to ensure the funds are secured for this project: 

First tier – User involvement. Parents and children have been consulted on the project and are keen to 
help. One autistic rider is selling his own Christmas cards to raise funds. Another 9 year old child with a 
muscle wasting disorder has set up a BT Donate account to raise £1,000. A volunteer has hosted a 
number of talks (the latest was by the celebrated jockey Nico de Boinville) at her home, variously raising 
approximately £1,000 per time. These endeavours also raise local awareness. 

Second tier – Direct financial support from business and organisations. A member of the Fundraising 
Committee is horizon scanning and targeting corporates in the local area to secure funds.  

Third tier – Grants. Two members of the Fundraising Committee with experience in securing grants are 
writing applications to foundations, councils and other grant giving organisations.   

 

Please enclose a business Plan demonstrating how the project will be sustainable. 

 

Please contact your Community Officer for support and advice.  

 
 
 


